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Root Explorer is the ultimate file manager for root users. Access the entire Android file system (including the elusive data folder!). Features include multiple tabs, Google Drive, Box, Dropbox and Network (SMB) support, SQLite database viewer, Text Editor, create and extract zip or tar/gzip files, extract rar archives, multi-selection, perform
scripts, search, mount, permissions, bookmarks, send files (via email, bluetooth etc), image thumbnails, APK binary XML viewer, change fileier/group, create symbolic link, Open with facility, MD5, create shortcuts. For quick, friendly support just send us: support@speedsoftware.co.uk We will always try to help with any issues you may
have with the app. If we can't help then you can get a refund, no questions. Although 22,000+ five-star ratings will tell you that most are very satisfied customers. Make sure you read as many comments as possible to get a good idea of what most people think of the app. We still respect the old 24 hour refund policy. So if you are not
happy with the app only send us within 24 hours and you can get a refund. We need to know the order number, which can be found on the emails that were sent to you by Google when you downloaded. Why compromise? Get the original and the best! Full network access – Required for network and cloud access. No information is sent to
us over the internet. Add or remove accounts – Used by the Google Drive Sdk to add a new account if desired. No changes are made to existing accounts, and no details are available except the account name. Find accounts on your device – Used to list available accounts for signing in to Google Drive. Avoid sleeping - Used to stop the
device sleeping during long operations so that they are not interrupted. What's new v3.3.7 • Fix for problem editing system files in rooted Marshmallow devices with SELinux set to Enforce mode Program Name: Root Explorer Language : English etc. Version Info : v3.3.7 Application Size: Root Permission: YES Update Date: 19. 10. 2015
System Requirements: Android 1.6 + Download: Root_explorer.v337.apk * Feel free to comment if the link does not work. Disclaimer: 1. The articles, apps and other files from this website are collected from the Internet. We do not take on any technical and copyright issue. 2. All information is for testing purposes only. Delete the
downloaded files from this site within 24 hours of the test. If satisfied, please purchase or get the original version and respect intellectual property rights. 3. If there is any violation of the apps or educational articles, please inform as soon as possible so that delete action can be done. Root Explorer APK is one of the best file managers for
Android users (rooted devices). I have often observed that if users rotate their it is always difficult to manage their files, their, games, etc.. That's why I've come up with Root Explorer APK so you can manage everything easily on Android root apparatus. You might think why you just download Root Explorer APK and why not other apps?
Isn't it? So let me tell you one thing that Root Explorer App is used by millions of Android users worldwide next to 360 Root APK! And the very best thing about Root Explorer is also it's updated monthly with new features and fixes. Root Explorer APK Download so before proceeding to download Root Explorer APK, you need to realize the
qualities of this Root Explorer app and how to use it effectively to avoid difficulties. Since the device is anchored, your phone may be in danger of trying new things that you have never done before. So to play safely, it is suggested to experience the features and how to use Root Explorer before downloading the latest APK edition of it. In
case you have a rooted Android device, TuTuApp.com is the ideal place to find hack games at no cost! What is Root Explorer APK? Root explorer apk is file explorer Program for root user, It is possible to get some kind of file on Android phones, including protected once. In this post, you can download root explorer apk without any survey
or annoying pop for downloading applications. Any app that you use in your own Android phones, you still can't just refuse to use some of the best applications that are achievable for your phones, and among them is the root explorer 4.1.1 apk application. Most people would just freak out by hearing the phrase root, but trust me, your
Android mobiles are safe with this app and I promise it. What happens is that we have to store a whole lot of files in our Android phones, and not only storage is not enough, but you also have to deal with every single file on your own phone, and only then can the phone work smoothly and more efficiently as you expect it to work as And,
for this purpose, you need a file explorer for Android or a file manager Well , root explorer is one of the best file managers and explorers to download for free. Features of RootExplorer App: Root Explorer APK 2017 Features Root Explorer apk is the power of Android phones, and the reason behind the progression is that there are Android
phones that are available for both, non-rooted in addition to rooted. Root Explorer offers the following wondering full features. More tabs: Root explorer is one of the few apps beyond the browser that has this feature. You can open multiple tabs as you do in browsers. This feature is useful and much easy to use. Google Drive, Box,
Dropbox, and Network Support (SMB): Root Explorer supports these online storages. so you can sync your files directly to these storages. SQLite database viewer. Text Editor: You can edit files in clean and add or remove content as desired. It is very useful easy to use. You can use this feature in most cases, but sometimes if it doesn't
work, you can also try other methods. Create and extract zip or tar/gzip files, package rar archives: These files are not readable by default file viewer on android. So this feature is useful because many files you download from the Internet are in this format. Multiple choice: You can select more than one item at a time. Perform scripts: The
scripts stored on the device can be run/executed using root explorer. Search, remount, and view permissions: You can search for a specific file with the name or folder with the name. You can view the permissions allowed in the app and even change them. Bookmarks: You can bookmark specific folders and get instant access the next
time you open root explorer. Send files (via email, Bluetooth etc). Thumbnails of images. APK Binary XML Viewer: You can view the XML file of the APK file and edit them, but be careful. You may damage the app or owner/group for changing the game file. create symbolic link. Open with the plant. Md5. create shortcuts. How to install
Root Explorer APK: Download Root Explorer APK You may be wondering how to configure root explorer apk in your own Android device, and it also at no cost. For this purpose, you need to follow these steps To begin with, download root explorer apk in this download link. Now, just keep the download site on your memory out of where
you have stored this apk on your device. You can then go to your device's settings and also when choosing security and permissions, find the choice of Unknown Sources. Allow the possibility of anonymous sources. Find this application and click on it to set up the main explorer application on your own Android devices Install this app in
your own Android mobiles and right after it is installed, and open it right away. You have installed root tap apk in Android. A pretty icons added and fix bugs to make it more powerful file management. Two new icon display modes (medium and large). Existing icon mode becomes Small Icons mode. Fixed problems viewing SQLite
databases on Nougat as well as locked database issue. Some other minor bug fixes Most of the focus on themes or SD card write function. Before that, we can't paste a file multiple times. This error is certainly fixed in this version. Significantly improved SD card write performance in Android 5.0 + For dark themes changed pop-up menu
from white to dark gray Fixed crash when authorizing SD card and Do not keep activities developer preference is enabled Fixed crash when you press paste several times Minor errors may lose a user or customer of an application. So here they fix filename errors that create interference for non-technical users. Good themes have also
been added here. Black theme Addressed issue with UTF-8 characters in file names (solved by avoiding the use of The user was tired of because of an option that was asked several times about storage options. This is now fixed. Fixed regular save permission dialog problem root explorer pro apk Click on the path in the title bar to add
full path to clipboard Fixed intermittent crash when opening text files from Open with screen Added Nougat-specific user IDs in Change owner drop-down lists Fixed problem copying from cloud to remote SD card in CM13 Support for Majisk v6 and PHH Superuser Android N Compatibility Fixed Crash when authorizing SD card in
Marshmallow v4.0 Explorer Material Design UI Fixed crash on CM13 (due to CM13 use of toybox instead of busybox or toolbox). Fixed movement in anonymous SMB shares. Fix for problem editing system files in docked Marshmallow devices with SELinux set to Enforce mode Improved file recovery to SD card in Candy Fix for the
problem of opening content documents in / information / various random fixes Improved handling of situation where root access is denied in Superuser Fix for Open With crash Correctly create and extract archives to SD card in Lollipop (when the path changes in prefs) Updated to latest Sdk Enhanced SQLite Viewer data grid with pinch
gesture for rescaling, column sorting, and data filtering Enhanced external SD card writing feature in KitKat by allowing folder creation (may not work on all devices) Enabled streaming of MKV files from network and cloud (if compatible video player is also installed) Various fixes Solution for internal storage assembly problem in su binary
provided by CM 10.2 and ClockworkEr SuperModuser. Allow permissions and change of ownership on multiple selected files. Added ACCESS_SUPERUSER permission for compatibility with the latest Superuser. Added parent folder link to the Fix some FC conditions and other reported issues storage tab. Support for Network (SMB),
Google Drive, Box, and Dropbox. Simultaneous background processing of multiple operations with alerts. Progress view and the ability to cancel all long-term operations. Display used and free space correctly for external SD card on CM10. Fixed crash when viewing some dialog boxes on Honeycomb 3.2. Added the Create shortcut
option for files and folders. Make Root Explorer available to manage downloaded or received archive, text, and database files. Allow device files to appear. Use holographic theme in ICS/Jelly Bean dialog boxes. Fixed Verizon Galaxy S3 startup freeze issue. Improved Italian translation. Improved Korean translation. Preference so that the
Add button should appear or hidden file and folder counts for folders in the Added Raw Byte Size property dialog after existing size view in the Properties dialog box to allow new folder, New File, and New Tab Options appear in overflowers Updated Dropbox code to use v2 API. Update is essential for all Dropbox users to keep Dropbox
functionality working June 28. Conclusion: Root Explorer Apk (or Root Explorer) is quite popular today since rooting is very necessary to enjoy some kind of attributes for apps. You can explore your memory card through support from this effective software that copy paste, edit and many others that I'll mention below these articles. Surely,
Root Explorer is file manager that comes for rotten devices, where you can get the file system of your own Android devices, including the info folder. Root Explorer is created in a unique way that allows one to manage and store all your documents from the SD card and phone memory. Memory.
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